
April 28, 2022 
Central Japan Railway Company 

 
Limited time only! 

JR Central Tourist Pass will be available for foreign residents in Japan! 
 

JR Central will offer the "JR Central Tourist Pass" to foreign residents for a limited 
time, which is normally sold only to short-term foreign travelers. 

"JR Central Tourist Pass" is a special pass that allows unlimited travel on JR trains, 
buses and other transportations for a certain period of time. 

Customers can visit many tourist attractions in the Central Japan area inexpensively 
and conveniently with this pass. We are confident that customers will enjoy their trip 
with the JR Central Tourist Pass, and we also encourage them to share with the world 
the attractions and the latest information about your destination in Japan. 

 
1.Target products (JR Central Tourist Pass) 

Name Price (adult) Price (child) Valid Period 
Takayama-Hokuriku Area Tourist Pass ¥15,280 ¥7,640 5 consecutive days 
Ise-Kumano-Wakayama Area Tourist Pass ¥12,220 ¥6,110 5 consecutive days 
Alpine-Takayama-Matsumoto Area Tourist Pass ¥19,600 ¥9,800 5 consecutive days 
Mt.Fuji-Shizuoka Area Tourist Pass Mini ¥5,080 ¥2,540 3 consecutive days 

 
2. Qualification for use (limited time) 

Customers holding a passport issued by a foreign government with any residential 
status in Japan. 

 
3. Sales and use period 

Sales period: May 23 to August 31, 2022 
Use period: June 1 (Start of use) to September 4 (End of use), 2022 
 

4. Sales method 
Some stations in our service area, such as Tokyo, Nagoya, and Kyoto Stations, as well   
as at ticket counters of travel agencies such as JR Tokai Tours. 
Please check the special website for the details. 
Please present your passport at the time of purchase. 
※Purchasing online or via overseas travel agencies are not available. 

 
5. Special website 
 For more details, please see our special website; 
 https://touristpass.jp/en/campaign/for_residents (in English) 
 

*We ask that customers please decide the appropriate timing for your travel based on the situation of new 
coronavirus infection and the requirements of the government and local authorities. Please refer to our website 
for information on our measures against infectious diseases. 

  



Name Price (adult) Price (child) Valid Period 
Takayama-Hokuriku Area Tourist Pass ¥15,280 ¥7,640 5 consecutive days 

 

■Transport services and routes covered by this pass:  
JR Lines 
Non-reserved seats of ordinary cars of JR limited 
express, express, rapid, and ordinary trains between 
Nagoya-Toyama station (via Tokaido/Takayama 
lines), between Kanazawa-Kyoto station - stations 
within Osaka City area(via Hokuriku/Kosei/Tokaido 
lines),  between stations within Osaka City area - 
Kansai-airport station (via Hanwa/Kansai-airport 
lines)  
 
Shinkansen 
Non-reserved seats of ordinary cars of the Hokuriku 
Shinkansen between Toyama- Kanazawa station 
 
Nohi Bus/Toyama Chitetsu Bus/Hokutetsu Bus: 
Shirakawa-go/Kanazawa line and 
Takayama/Toyama line between Takayama Nohi Bus 
Center-Shirakawa-go - Kanazawa/Toyama 
*Takayama/Toyama Line is currently no service. 
*with some exceptions; reservations required. 

 
Kaetsuno Bus 
World Heritage Bus between Shirakawa-go and 
Shin-Takaoka station 

 
■Reservation seats 
・During its valid period this pass allows you to travel up to four times on ordinary reserved seating on the limited  

express train between Nagoya station – Toyama station (via Tokaido/Takayama lines), and between Kanazawa  
station – Kyoto station – stations within Osaka City area (via Hokuriku/Kosei/Tokaido lines). (Reserved seating on  
the "Haruka" train between Kyoto station – Kansai-airport station is not covered.) 

・The pass does not guarantee that you will be able to secure a seat when the desired train is crowded. If you use  
reserved seating, please be sure to receive a free reserved seating ticket at the ticket centers at the main stations  
of JR Central or JR West on the designated routes, JR Tokai Tours' branch offices, or a reserved seat ticket machine  
before boarding. This pass alone allows you to travel on non-reserved seating. 

・Basic fares and fees will not be refunded even if reserved seats are used 3 times or fewer. 
 

■Notes 
・This pass does not allow you to travel on the Tokaido Shinkansen between Kyoto - Shin-Osaka station.  
・Additional fees will also be required for reserved seats of the Hokuriku Shinkansen between Toyama －  

Kanazawa station. 
・Green Cars and Gran Class may not be used with this pass. 
・This pass may not be exchanged for other tickets. In addition, the validity period may not be changed. 
・This pass cannot be issued if lost or stolen. 
・Extensions of the validity period or refunds of this pass will not be granted due to suspension of train operations,  

delays, or other reasons. In addition, we will not bear additional costs, such as transportation costs or  
accommodation charges, due to itinerary changes. 

 
※Depending on how it is used, this pass may not always be the best value for your travel. 
※Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, there may be schedule changes or suspensions on JR lines as well as other 

transportation means included in the tourist pass routes. 
Please check the website of each transportation for the latest information in advance. 

  



Name Price (adult) Price (child) Valid Period 
Ise-Kumano-Wakayama Area Tourist Pass ¥12,220 ¥6,110 5 consecutive days 

 
■Transport services and routes covered by this pass:  

JR Lines 
Non-reserved seating on JR, Ise Tetsudo limited 
express, express, rapid, and local trains between 
Nagoya station - within Osaka City (Kansai line: Kisei 
line: Hanwa line), Hineno station-Kansai-airport 
station (Kansai Airport line), Taki station - Toba station 
(Sangu line), Kameyama station - within Osaka City 
(Kansai line), Kizu station - within Osaka City 
(Katamachi line), Kyuhoji station - within Osaka City 
(Osaka Higashi line), Otori station - Higashi-Hagoromo 
station(Hanwa line), 
Wakayama station - Wakayamashi station (Kisei line), 
Kawarada station - Tsu station (Ise Railway) 
 
Wakayama Electric Railway 
Wakayama station - Kishi station 
 
Mie Kotsu Bus 
Geku-Naiku line, Ise/Futami/Toba Excursion Bus 
"CAN Bus", Owase station - Washige, Owase station 
– Segiyam - Kumano Kodo Center, Kumanoshi station 
- Senmaida and Tori-toge pass entrance 

 
Kumano Gobo Nankai Bus 
Kii-Katsuura station - Nachisan, Shingu station - Hongu 
Taisha-front, Shingu station - Koguchi 

 
Rental bicycle “Ekirin-kun” 
Wakayama station, Kii-Tanabe station, Shirahama  
station (available for 12 years old or older.) 

 
■Reservation seats 
・During its valid period this pass allows you to travel up to four times on ordinary reserved seating on the limited 

express train between Nagoya station – Toyama station (via Tokaido/Takayama lines), and between Kanazawa 
station – Kyoto station – stations within Osaka City area (via Hokuriku/Kosei/Tokaido lines). (Reserved seating on 
the "Haruka" train between Kyoto station – Kansai-airport station is not covered.) The pass does not guarantee 
that you will be able to secure a seat when the desired train is crowded.  

・If you use reserved seating, please be sure to receive a free reserved seating ticket at the ticket centers at the 
main stations of JR Central or JR West on the designated routes, JR Tokai Tours' branch offices, or a reserved seat 
ticket machine before boarding. This pass alone allows you to travel on non-reserved seating. 

・Basic fares and fees will not be refunded even if reserved seats are used 3 times or fewer. 
 

■Notes 
・This pass does not allow you to travel on the Tokaido Shinkansen between Kyoto - Shin-Osaka station.  
・Green Cars may not be used with this pass. 
・This pass may not be exchanged for other tickets. In addition, the validity period may not be changed. 
・This pass cannot be issued if lost or stolen. 
・Extensions of the validity period or refunds of this pass will not be granted due to suspension of train operations,  

delays, or other reasons. In addition, we will not bear additional costs, such as transportation costs or  
accommodation charges, due to itinerary changes. 

 
※Depending on how it is used, this pass may not always be the best value for your travel. 
※Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, there may be schedule changes or suspensions on JR lines as well as other 

transportation means included in the tourist pass routes. 
Please check the website of each transportation for the latest information in advance. 



Name Price (adult) Price (child) Valid Period 
Alpine-Takayama-Matsumoto Area Tourist Pass ¥19,600 ¥9,800 5 consecutive days 

 
■Transport services and routes covered by this pass:  

JR Lines 
Non-reserved seats on JR limited express, express, 
rapid, and local trains between Nagoya station – 
Toyama station (via Tokaido/Takayama lines) and 
between Shinano-Omachi station - Nagoya station 
(via Oito/Shinonoi/Chuo Main lines) 
 
Alpine Route, Toyama Chiho Railway 
Between Dentetsu-Toyama and Shinano-Omachi 
within Alpine Route. Non-reserved seats on 
Toyama Chiho Railway limited express trains 
between Dentetsu-Toyama station - Tateyama 
station included. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

■Reservation seats 
・During its valid period, this pass allows you to travel up to four times on ordinary reserved seating on the limited  

express and rapid train between Nagoya station - Toyama station (via Tokaido/Takayama lines) and between  
Shinano-Omachi station - Nagoya station (via Oito/Shinonoi/Chuo Main lines). The pass does not guarantee that  
you will be able to secure a seat when the desired train is crowded.  

・If you use reserved seating, please be sure to receive a free reserved seating ticket at the ticket centers at the main  
stations of JR Central, JR West, JR East on the designated routes, JR Tokai Tours' branch offices, or a reserved seat  
ticket machine before boarding a train. This pass alone allows you to travel on non-reserved seating. 

・When you use any transportation services operating in the route between Tateyama and Ogizawa, you must  
present the pass at Tateyama station’s or Ogizawa station’s ticket gate window, and receive a "boarding pass" to  
use the transport on that route. 

 
■Notes 
・This pass does not allow you to travel on Toyama Chiho Railway between Terada Station - Unazuki-Onsen.  
・Green Cars may not be used with this pass.  
・Please note that seating fees are required when you to use the Home Liner. 
・This pass may not be exchanged for other tickets. In addition, the validity period may not be changed. 
・This pass cannot be issued if lost or stolen. 
・If you cancel your trip due to inoperability of any transportation service on the Alpine Route, refunds will be made 

at the JR Central's pass exchange locations for this pass. In this case, as long as you travel along the route covered 
by this pass, you can board trains to the JR Central's pass exchange location within the route without fares and 
fees. Refunds will not be given if you continue your trip. In addition, if you use of any transportation service on the 
Alpine Route, there will be no refunds for any reason. 

 
※Depending on how it is used, this pass may not always be the best value for your travel. 
※Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, there may be schedule changes or suspensions on JR lines as well as other  

transportation means included in the tourist pass routes. 
Please check the website of each transportation for the latest information in advance. 

  



Name Price (adult) Price (child) Valid Period 
Mt.Fuji-Shizuoka Area Tourist Pass Mini ¥5,080 ¥2,540 3 consecutive days 

 
■Transport services and routes covered by this pass: 

JR Lines 
Non-reserved seats of ordinary cars of JR limited 
express, express, rapid, and ordinary trains:  
between Atami station and Toyohashi station 
(Tokaido Main Line), Numazu station - Matsuda 
station (Gotemba Line), Fuji station - Shimobe-onsen 
station (Minobu Line)  
 
Izuhakone Railway 
Izuhakone Railway: Mishima station - Shuzenji station 
 
Fujikyuko Bus 
Gotemba station - Gotemba Premium Outlets, 
Gotemba station - Kawaguchiko station, Gotemba 
station - GrinPa,Shin-Fuji station - Mt. Fuji station, 
Shin-Fuji station - South Exit of Fuji station 
 
Tokai Bus 
Mishima station - Yamanaka Castle ruins, Numazu 
Station - Numazu Minato Shinsenkan, Shuzenji 
station - Shuzenji Onsen, Shuzenji station - Toi Port 
 
Izuhakone Bus 
Numazu station - Numazu Port, Izunagaoka station - 
IZU-MITO Sea Paradise, Shuzenji station - Shuzenji 
Onsen 
 
Shizutetsu Bus 
Shimizu Ekimae - Miho Marine Science Museum of 
TOKAI University 
 
Entetsu Bus 
Hamamatsu station - Nakatajima Shako, Hamamatsu 
station - Kanzanji Onsen (Hamanako Garden Park) 
 
Mt.Fuji Shimizu Port Cruise:  
Shimizu Port - Toi Port, Hinode – Hinode (Getting on 
and off the ship at Miho is not permissible.) 

* Not available for water buses. 
 
■Notes 
・This pass does not allow you to board trains without non-reserved seats, such as the “Fuji-san” limited express.  
・The Tokaido Shinkansen and sleeper trains cannot be used with this pass. 
・Please note that seating fees are required when you to use the Home Liner. 
・This pass may not be exchanged for other tickets. In addition, the validity period may not be changed. 
・This pass cannot be issued if lost or stolen. 
・Extensions of the validity period or refunds of this pass will not be granted due to suspension of train operations, 

delays, or other reasons. In addition, we will not bear additional costs, such as transportation costs or 
accommodation charges, due to itinerary changes. 

 
※Depending on how it is used, this pass may not always be the best value for your travel. 
※Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, there may be schedule changes or suspensions on JR lines as well as other  

transportation means included in the tourist pass routes. 
Please check the website of each transportation for the latest information in advance. 

 


